
headsets were being sold. All name-brand 
headsets offer great sound and (usually) 
protection for the money. Today, comfort 
is the deciding factor. Since the difference 
in sound in premium headsets is so small, 
how a headset feels on your head after an 
hour is the difference between a headset 
you’ll love and one you’ll want to get rid of 
after just a few months. Incidentally, one 
hour is the magic headset evaluation time. 
Anything short of an hour isn’t enough to 
make an educated buying decision. 

Today, there are “over-ear,” “in-ear” and 
“on-ear” headsets to choose from. Each  

has its own personality and comfort char-
acteristics to fit unique head shapes and 
ear-comfort needs. Each has advantages 
and disadvantages.

The over-ear style is also known as “cir-
cumaural.” They can have either active or 
passive noise reduction and are designed 
with cups that fit over and around a wearer’s 
ears. Passive over-ear headsets offer their 
best protection when the cups are sealed 
against a wearer’s head, and the adaptable 
foam forms around their skull bones and 
ear lobes. These are the heaviest headsets, 
and their clamping requirements mean 

they push against the wearer’s head with 
considerable pressure. They sound great, 
however, because they seal against outside 
noise. Most typical aviation headsets are 
the over-ear style.

In-ear headsets are gaining popularity. 
They’re an outgrowth of advances in stage 
music systems where performers rely on 
in-ear monitors to hear themselves. In-ear 
headsets are tiny (usually weighing less 
than an ounce) and offer amazing sound 
performance through the use of drivers 
that are independent from the speakers, 
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ACTIVE HEADSETS
Manufacturer Model Type Weight 

(oz.)
Peak Reduction Cell Phone/ 

MP3 jack
Warranty MSRP Comments

AKG AV100 ANR 12.2 N/A Yes 5 years $,1099 Bluetooth; integrated map light; hybrid ANR; 
LEMO plug and GA adapter; roomy case.

Avcomm AC-950 AFL ANR 13.6 24 dB No 5 years $600 Platinum finish; integrated FLITELite LED lighting; 
flex boom; M67 condenser mic.

Aircraft 
Spruce

Skycom ANR ANR 15.2 25 dB passive,  
10-12 dB active

Yes 2 years $239 AA batteries; dual volume; auto shutoff;  
black color.

BRG AH-2000ANR ANR 19.0 24 dB passive, up to 45 
dB ANR

Yes 2 years $199 Black (now comes in black and gold, too); 9V bat-
tery; mono/stereo; U.S. designed.

Bose A20 ANR 12.0 Not available Yes 5 years $,1095 FAA TSO’d; Bluetooth; electret condenser mic; 
various cable and plug configs.

David Clark Pro-X ANR 7.5 30 dB Yes—
Bluetooth

5 years $637 Ultra-light on-ear design; 50-hr battery;  
compact storage.

David Clark X11 ANR 12.2 17-22 dB Yes 5 years $865 Recut gel ear-seal shape; 25-hour battery  
life; stereo.

EQ-1 Wireless EQ-1 Link ANR—
wireless

NA NA No 1 year $989 True wireless headset with Link module;  
frequency hopping 2.4 GHz RF technology  
(not Bluetooth).

Flightcom V90ANR 
Venture

ANR 17.0 24 dB passive, 14-18 dB 
additional active

Yes 3 years $499 Stereo/mono switch; condenser mic; dual input; 
carbon-fiber graphics.

Flightcom Denali 
D90ANR 

ANR 13.4 18-20 dB Yes 3 years $499 Dual input; AA batteries; “Sure Power” circuit; 
black color; ComLeather ear seals.

Headsets Inc. DRE-6001 ANR 16.5 18 dB @ 20-800 Hz No 3 years $399 Battery life LED; gold-plated plugs; headset bag; 
matte tan, white or black color; mil-spec cables.

Lightspeed Zulu.2 ANR 13.9 Not available Yes 5 years $900 Dual aperture-disc mic; front-and-center stereo 
sound; full Bluetooth.

Lightspeed Sierra ANR 16.0 Not available Yes 5 years $600 30-day guarantee; polymer construction; 
Bluetooth (phone only).

Lightspeed Zulu PFX ANR 14.0 Not available Yes 5 years $1100 Streaming Quiet dynamic ANR; Bluetooth; 
Flightlink software app.

Marv Golden Golden Eagle 
ANR

ANR 12.0 24-26 dB passive, 10-12 
dB additional active

Yes 2 years $240 Dual volume; leatherette ear seals; batteries 
included.

Pilot USA PA-1779T ANR 13.0 25 dB passive, 18-22 dB 
additional active  
@ 100 Hz

Yes 5 years $479 Self-contained charger; auto shutoff; sheepskin 
head pad.

Pilot USA PA-1771T ANR 13.4 25 dB Yes 5 years $385 Sheepskin head pad; proprietary silicone gel ear 
seals; auto shutoff; stereo MP3 jack.

Rugged Air RA950 ANR 19.0 24 dB passive, 11.5 dB 
additional active

No 2 years $499 Heavy-duty hardware; extra-deep ear cups; dual 
volume; gel ear seals.

Sigtronics S-AR ANR 17.0 19 No 3 years $449 Electret mic; 9V battery powered; flex boom; 
ultra-deep gel ear seals; U.S. made.

Sennheiser S1 Digital Adaptive 
ANR

14.5 Varies with 
environment

Yes/
Bluetooth

5 years $1095 Revolutionary real-time adaptive ANR circuitry; 
boostable treble; foldable ear cups; Bluetooth.

Sennheiser S1 NoiseGard ANR 13.8 Rating not supplied Yes/
Bluetooth

5 years $799 Same as the S1 Digital without the  
adaptive technology.

Softcomm C-300 ANR 21.7 24 dB passive,  
17 dB active

Yes 3 years $449 No batteries required; stereo/mono switch.

Telex Stratus 50 ANR 18.0 50 dB Yes 5 years $720 Patented digital signal processing; auto shutoff.
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